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sufficientlyininadvance
negotiations sufficiently
request negotiations
to request
failure to
failure
facts.
ownfacts.
itsown
onits
turnon
willturn
case will
Eachcase
rights. Each
bargaining rights.
ofbargaining
relinquishment of
intentional relinquishment
an intentional
an
of
adduce clear
to adduce
failed to
has failed
here the
that here
conclude that
We conclude
We
the District
District has
clear and
and unmistakable
unmistakable proof
proof of
and
clearlyand
establishclearly
insufficienttotoestablish
aloneisisinsufficient
delayalone
CSEA'sdelay
more,CSEA's
Withoutmore,
waiver. Without
waiver.
3

while
2009,while
13,2009,
June13,
onJune
madeon
wasmade
bargainwas
demand
CSEA
claims
District
TheDistrict
The
claims
thethe
CSEA
demand
to to
bargain
our
to
moment
no
of
is
discrepancy
This
2009.
8,
June
dated
letter
its
to
points
CSEA
CSEA points to its letter dated June 8, 2009. This discrepancy is of no moment to our
decision.
decision.
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unmistakably that
that CSEA
CSEA intentionally
intentionally waived
waived its
its effects
effects bargaining
The District
District failed
failed
unmistakable
bargaining rights.
rights. The
to allege
allege or
or prove
prove that
informed CSEA
CSEA that
that the
the District
District faced
faced any
any deadline
to
that it
it informed
deadline for
for implementing
implementing
its decision
decision to
to install
install the
the cameras.
cameras. Nor
Nordid
didthe
the District
Districtallege
allegeororprove
provethat
thatititwas
wasprejudiced
prejudicedbyby
its
CSEA's delay
delay inintendering
tenderingits
itseffects
effectsbargaining
bargainingdemand.
demand. Indeed,
Indeed,record
recordtestimony
testimonyreveals
reveals
CSEA's
that as
as of
ofthe
the hearing
hearing date
date in
early May
May 2011,
2011, two
two years
years after
demanded to
to
that
in early
after the
the union
union initially
initially demanded
bargain, the
the camera
camera installation
had not
not yet
yet occurred.
occurred. Testimony
Testimonyalso
alsoestablishes
establishesthat:
that:
bargain,
installation had
(1) during
during the
the April
April16,
16,2009
2009labor
laborrelations
relationsmeeting
meetingCSEA
CSEAwas
wasrepresented
represented by
byonly
onlyone
one
(1)
person,
informed District
Districtagents
agentsduring
duringthe
themeeting
meetingthat
thatshe
she would
wouldneed
needto
torefer
referthe
the
person, who
who informed
camera installation
issue to
to her
her chapter
chapter executive
executive board;
board; (2)
(2) thereafter
thereafter this
this CSEA
CSEAagent
agent did
didso;
so;
camera
installation issue
and (3)
(3) thereafter
thereafter the
the executive
executive board
board sought
sought guidance
guidance from
the Chapter's
Chapter's CSEA
CSEA labor
labor
and
from the
relationsrepresentative,
representative, who
whothen
thenprepared
prepared the
the letter
letter demanding
demanding effects
effects bargaining.
bargaining. InInthese
these
relations
circumstances, the
the record
record does
does not
waive its
its
circumstances,
not support
support an
an inference
inference that
that CSEA
CSEA intended
intended to
to waive
statutory right
righttotobargain
bargainover
over effects
effects of
ofthe
the decision
decision to
to install
installsurveillance
surveillancecameras.
cameras. Thus,
Thus,the
the
statutory
defense of
waiver fails.
fails.
defense
of waiver
2. District's
District'sclaim
claimthat
thatCSEA
CSEAfailed
failedtotoclearly
clearlyidentify
identifynegotiable
negotiableeffects.
effects.
2.
The record
record establishes
establishes that
that in
inearly
earlyJune
June 2009
2009 CSEA
CSEAsent
sentthe
the District
Districtsuperintendent
superintendenta a
The
ofthe
the decision
decision to
to install
installcameras
cameras on
on discipline
disciplineand
and
letterrequesting
requesting to
to bargain
bargain over
overthe
the effects
effects of
letter
this
request
District
responded
a subsequent
evaluation procedures.
procedures. (PD,
(PD,pp.
pp.2-3.)
2-3.)ToTo
evaluation
this
request
thethe
District
responded
at at
a subsequent
labor relations
relations meeting
meeting on
on June
June 30,
not negotiate.
negotiate. (PD,
(PD, pp.
pp. 3-4.)
3-4.)
labor
30, 2009,
2009, that
that the
theDistrict
District would
would not
The record
record does
does not
establish that
made any
from the
the
The
not establish
that the
the District
District made
any attempt
attempt to
to seek
seek clarification
clarification from
CSEA as
as to
to how
how the
the camera
camera installation
affected evaluation
or otherwise
otherwise fell
fell
CSEA
installation affected
evaluation or
or discipline
discipline or
withinthe
thescope
scope of
ofrepresentation.
representation.
within
The District
District urges
urges that
that the
the ALJ
ALJ wrongly
wronglyconcluded
concluded CSEA's
CSEA'sbargaining
bargainingdemand
demand
The
"clearly"requested
requested bargaining
bargaining over
over the
the "effects"
"effects" of
ofthe
the decision
decision to
to install
install surveillance
surveillance security
security
"clearly"
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cameras.
The District
District contends
contends that
that to
to implicate
implicate an
an employer's
employer's bargaining
bargainingduty,
duty,aaunion's
union's
cameras. The
effects bargaining
bargaining demand
demand must
must "clearly
"clearlyidentify
identifynegotiable
negotiableareas
areas of
ofimpact"
impact"and
and"absent
"absentsuch
such
effects
identificationthe
theemployer
employer has
has no
no duty
duty to
to bargain."
bargain." Thus,
Thus, concludes
concludes the
the District,
District, its
its refusal
refusal to
to
identification
negotiate was
was lawful
lawful because:
because: (1)
(1) CSEA's
CSEA'sJune
June 2009
2009 letter
letter demanding
demanding to
to bargain
bargain "never
"never
negotiate
identifiedany
any negotiable
negotiable areas
areas of
that is,
is, itit did
did not
not describe
describe "specific
"specificworking
working
identified
of impact,"
impact," that
conditions
claimed would
would be
be impacted
impacted by
decision" (District
(DistrictExceptions,
Exceptions,p.p.2.);
2.);
conditions itit claimed
by the
the District's
District's decision"
and (2)
(2) CSEA
CSEA failed
failed to
to identify
identify"any
"anyother
othereffects
effectsofofthe
theinstallation
installationofofcameras"
cameras"except
except for
for
and
"the
District'suse
use of
ofvideo
videotapes
tapes as
as evidence
evidence in
employees," which
which
"the District's
in evaluating
evaluating or
or disciplining
disciplining employees,"
the District
contends is
Wedisagree.
disagree.
the
District contends
is non-negotiable.
non-negotiable. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.) We
Priortotoimplementing
implementingaanon-negotiable
non-negotiabledecision
decisionan
anemployer
employermust
mustgive
givenotice
noticeand
and
Prior
request, negotiate
negotiate over
over reasonably
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable effects
effects upon
upon matters
matters within
withinthe
thescope
scopeofof
upon request,
upon
representation. (CSU,
(CSU, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2287-H.)
2287-H.)The
Theduty
dutytotobargain
bargainarises
ariseswhen
whenaa
representation.
firm decision
decision is
is made.
made. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)Having
Havingmade
madeaafirm
firmdecision,
decision,an
anemployer
employer must
must provide
provide the
the
firm
union with
withnotice
noticeand
andaareasonable
reasonable opportunity
opportunityto
to negotiate
negotiate before
before taking
taking action
actionthat
thatimpacts
impacts
union

(Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California
matters within
withinthe
the scope
scope ofrepresentation.
matters
of representation. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.) (Regents
(1987) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 640-H.)
640-H.) This
Thisincludes
includesthe
theduty
dutytotoseek
seek clarification
clarificationofofwhat
whatisis
(1987)
ofrepresentation.
representation.
proposed for
for bargaining
bargainingand
and whether
whether what
what isis proposed
proposed falls
falls within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
proposed

(Healdsburg/San Mateo,
Mateo, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 375.)
375.)
(Healdsburg/San
Upon receiving
receivingaaunion's
union'sbargaining
bargainingdemand,
demand,the
theemployer
employerhas
hasthree
threeoptions:
options:
Upon
accede to
the demand
demand and
(2) ask
ask the
the union
union
(1) accede
(1)
to the
and address
addressthe
theunion's
union's concerns
concerns in
in negotiations;
negotiations; (2)
for its
its negotiation
negotiation justification,
justification,viz.,
viz.,seek
seekclarification
clarificationofof(a)
(a)the
theareas
areas of
ofimpact
impactproposed
proposed for
for
for
negotiationand
and(b)
(b)whether
whetherthese
these areas
areas of
ofimpact
impact are
are within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
ofrepresentation;
representation;oror
negotiation
(3) refuse
refuse the
demand. In
In choosing
choosing the
the third
third option,
option,the
the employer
employer does
does so
so at
at its
peril ifif
(3)
the union's
union's demand.
its peril
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No.22287-H;
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
(CSU,supra,
be unjustified.
determined to
later determined
is later
refusal is
its refusal
287-H;
its
to be
unjustified. (CSU,
No. 3375.)
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
supra, PERB
Mateo, supra,
Healdsburg/San
Healdsburg/San Mateo,
75.)
that
positionthat
itsposition
supportits
claimssupport
whichititclaims
decisions which
Board decisions
several Board
citesseveral
Districtcites
The District
The
to
dutyto
District's duty
the District's
implicate the
demand, as
bargaining demand,
CSEA's bargaining
CSEA's
as written,
written, was
was insufficient
insufficient to
to implicate
each.
revieweach.
Wereview
cameras.We
surveillancecameras.
installsurveillance
decisiontotoinstall
itsdecision
ofits
effects of
the effects
overthe
bargainover
bargain
thata a
ruledthat
Boardruled
theBoard
2097-M,the
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(2010)PERB
Riverside(2010)
ofRiverside
County of
In County
In
o. 2097-M,
bargain an effect of an

soughttotobargain an effect of an
thatit itsought
indicatethat
sufficientlyindicate
notsufficiently
didnot
request did
bargainingrequest
union'sbargaining
union's
change itself.
plan change
pay plan
the pay
than the
rather than
plan, rather
pay plan,
to aa pay
change to
announced-but-not-implementedchange
announced-but-not-implemented
itself.
cessation
viz.,cessation
clear,viz.,
itselfclear,
was itself
bargainwas
soughttotobargain
unionsought
the union
whichthe
on which
subject on
the subject
though the
Even though
Even

the record

deemedthe record
Boarddeemed
theBoard
skills,"the
"hotskills,"
newly-acquired "hot
employees with
upgrades for
pay upgrades
of pay
of
for employees
with newly-acquired
vacillated
employer vacillated
the employer
to the
communications to
various communications
union's various
the union's
that the
found that
and found
contradictory and
contradictory
or as the

changeor as the
planchange
payplan
thepay
effectofofthe
an effect
asan
bargainedas
bebargained
mattertotobe
thematter
designatingthe
between designating
between

223, the
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
Landing,supra,
Newman-CrowsLanding,
relyingononNewman-Crows
Thus,relying
change itself.
change
itself. Thus,
o. 223, the
noneffectsofofaanontheeffects
overthe
bargainover
tobargain
demand to
failedtotodemand
had failed
unionhad
the union
that the
concluded that
Board concluded
Board
negotiate
soughttotonegotiate
straightforwardlysought
request straightforwardly
CSEA'srequest
contrast, CSEA's
bycontrast,
Here,by
decision. Here,
negotiable decision.
negotiable
cameras.
surveillancecameras.
thesurveillance
installthe
decisiontotoinstall
thedecision
ofthe
effects of
the effects
over the
over
the
919,the
DecisionsNNo.
PERBDecisions
(1992)PERB
District(1992)
School District
ElementarySchool
UnionElementary
Sylvan Union
InSylvan
In
o. 919,
decision to

of aa decision to
effects of
the effects
over the
negotiate over
to negotiate
request to
to request
failed to
union failed
the union
that the
concluded that
Board concluded
Board

merely
agentmerely
unionagent
theunion
Board,the
theBoard,
ruledthe
Instead,ruled
positions.Instead,
unitpositions.
bargaining unit
certain bargaining
eliminate certain
eliminate
impact of the employer's non-

and impact of the employer's nontiming and
the timing
about the
"concerns" about
expressed the
expressed
the union's
union's "concerns"

which communication was

opportunities, which communication was
reassignment opportunities,
employee reassignment
onemployee
decisionon
negotiabledecision
negotiable

was
Whatwas
negotiate. What
to negotiate.
requested to
hadrequested
unionhad
theunion
thatthe
noticethat
onnotice
employeron
theemployer
putthe
insufficienttotoput
insufficient
effects
theeffects
extentofofthe
natureororextent
thenature
notthe
all,not
negotiationsatatall,
for negotiations
desire for
union's desire
the union's
was the
uncertain was
uncertain
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request
CSEA'srequest
Here,CSEA's
deemed implicated
the
the union
union deemed
implicated by
by the
the employer's
employer's decision.
decision. Here,
negotiate.
soughttotonegotiate.
straightforwardlysought
straightforwardly
the
768,the
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(1989)PERB
District(1989)
College District
Community College
HancockCommunity
AllanHancock
InAllan
In
o. 768,
new,
in aa new,
member in
unit member
placed aa unit
when itit placed
bargain when
to bargain
refused to
employer refused
the employer
that the
alleged that
charge alleged
charge
"wages,
the"wages,
(1)the
over: (1)
negotiate over:
to negotiate
demanded to
uniondemanded
Theunion
higher-compensated classification.
higher-compensated
classification. The
"reclassification."
position "reclassification."
the position
(2) the
and (2)
classification, and
new classification,
the new
ofthe
conditions" of
and working
hours and
hours
working conditions"
addressedaa
whichaddressed
proposalswhich
specificproposals
sentspecific
unionsent
theunion
demandthe
bargainingdemand
withitsitsbargaining
Alongwith
Along
proposals
Theproposals
members. The
unitmembers.
other unit
ofother
hours of
and hours
wages and
upgradeofofwages
wit,ananupgrade
matter,totowit,
differentmatter,
different
agent's
Board agent's
to aa Board
reply to
In reply
address the
not address
did not
did
the wages
wages and
andhours
hoursof
ofthe
thenew
newclassification.
classification. In
but
theory but
bargaining theory
effects bargaining
an effects
timean
first time
the first
for the
argued for
attorney argued
union's attorney
the union's
letter, the
warning letter,
warning
concluded,
Board,concluded,
theBoard,
bythe
adoptedby
letter,adopted
dismissalletter,
agent'sdismissal
Boardagent's
TheBoard
facts. The
further facts.
no further
alleged no
alleged
violation,
bargaining violation,
effects bargaining
an effects
foran
sufficient for
facts sufficient
allege facts
to allege
failed to
union failed
the union
that the
alia, that
inter alia,
inter
unit
other unit
of other
hours of
and hours
wages and
only wages
addressed only
proposals addressed
bargaining proposals
because the
because
the union's
union's bargaining
reclassified
thereclassified
onthe
decisionon
reclassificationdecision
the District's
and not
members and
members
not the
the effects
effects of
of the
District's reclassification
the
effectsofofthe
theeffects
overthe
negotiationsover
soughtnegotiations
straightforwardlysought
requeststraightforwardly
CSEA' srequest
Here,CSEA's
employee. Here,
employee.
in
one already
or one
matter or
unrelated matter
an unrelated
not an
cameras, not
surveillancecameras,
thesurveillance
installthe
to install
decision to
decision
already dealt
dealt with
with in
CBA.
the CBA.
the
1969-E
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(2008)PERB
District(2008)
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
HillsUnified
Beverley Hills
InBeverley
In
o. 1969-E
on
effectson
and effects
impactsand
bargainimpacts
refusaltotobargain
ofrefusal
allegations of
consideredallegations
Boardconsidered
theBoard
Hills),the
(Beverly Hills),
(Beverly
resulting from a change in policy mandating that the teachers release

teachersresulting from a change in policy mandating that the teachers release
hoursofofteachers
workinghours
working

student
reviewofofstudent
policy,review
priorpolicy,
district's prior
the district's
Under the
student exams
ofstudent
copies of
copies
exams for
for off-site
off-site review.
review. Under
exam
sacrificeexam
wouldsacrifice
exams would
ofexams
release of
thatrelease
allegedthat
unionalleged
Theunion
only. The
on-site only.
was on-site
exams was
exams
year
eachyear
Thus,each
years. Thus,
prioryears.
from prior
questions from
exam questions
using exam
preclude using
and preclude
securityand
question security
question
The
purpose. The
that purpose.
create new
to create
need to
would need
teachers would
teachers
new exams
exams and
andwould
would work
work longer
longer hours
hours for
for that
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Board dismissed
dismissed the
Board
the union's
union's effects
effects bargaining
bargainingallegation,
allegation,ruling
rulingthat:
that: (1)
(1) the
the union's
union's written
written
bargaining demands
demands requested
requested negotiation
and effects
effects of
of requiring
requiringthe
thetests
tests
bargaining
negotiation over
over the
the "impacts
"impacts and
to be
be released"
released" without
without clearly
clearly identifying
identifyingwhich
whichsubjects
subjectswithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation,
representation,
to
e.g., working
working hours,
hours, which
which were
were implicated
implicated by
by the
the new
new policy,
policy, and
and (2)
(2) the
the union's
union's unfair
unfair
e.g.,
4

practice charge
charge allegations
onworking
workinghours
hoursofofemployees
employees
practice
allegations did
did not
not allege
allege an
an "actual
"actual impact"
impact" on
arising from
fromimplementation
implementationofofthe
thepolicy.
policy.Here,
Here,bybycontrast,
contrast,CSEA's
CSEA'srequest
request
arising
straightforwardlyidentified
identifiedmatters
matterswithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation
representation(discipline
(disciplineand
and
straightforwardly
evaluation procedures)
procedures) implicated
implicated by
by the
the District's
District'sinstallation
installationofof
security
cameras.
evaluation
security
cameras.
The District
Districturges
urges that
that in
in Beverly
Beverly Hills,
Hills,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNNo.
1969-E,the
theBoard
Board
The
o. 1969-E,
imposed aa further
condition, namely,
namely, that
that aa union's
union'seffects
effectsbargaining
bargainingdemand
demand identify
identify
imposed
further condition,
"specificeffects"
effects"on
onthe
thematters
matterswithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation.
representation. We
Weconclude
concludesuch
such
"specific
specificityisisunnecessary.
unnecessary. We
We explain.
explain.
specificity
As the
the Board's
Board's decision
decision ininHealdsburg/San
Healdsburg/San Mateo,
Mateo, supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.3375
As
75
makes clear,
clear, in
inthe
the first
firstinstance
instancethe
theproper
properplace
place to
toclarify
clarifybargaining
bargainingdemands
demandsand
andproposals
proposals
makes
is at
at the
the bargaining
Thisisisespecially
especiallytrue
trueinineffects
effectsbargaining,
bargaining,where
where parties
parties must
must
is
bargaining table
table itself.
itself. This
5

ofaanon-negotiable
non-negotiable decision
decision announced
announced but
anticipate the
the future
future impact
impactof
anticipate
but not
not yet
yet implemented.
implemented.

Grapplingwith
withthese
theseissues
issuesfirst
firstatatthe
thebargaining
bargainingtable
tableenables
enablesthe
theparties
partiestotoreach
reachconsensus,
consensus,
Grappling
of
orat
at least
least clarity,
clarity,regarding
regardingtheir
theirrespective
respectivepositions
positionson
onthe
thereasonably
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable effects
effects of
or
the employer's
employer's decision
decisionand
andenables
enables as
as well
welldiscussions
discussions leading
leadingtotoagreement
agreement or
orimpasse
impasse on
on
the

4
CSU,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNNo.
2287-H,we
weconfirmed
confirmedthat
thatwhen
when alleging
allegingan
an
*InInCSU,
o. 2287-H,
employer refusal
refusal to
tonegotiate
negotiateininresponse
response to
to an
an effects
effects bargaining
bargaining demand,
demand, aa union
union need
need not
not
employer
of
the
non-negotiable
decision,
allege
or
prove
an
actual
change
arising
from
implementation
allege or prove an actual change arising from implementation of the non-negotiable decision,
but merely
merely that
thatthe
the impact
impactupon
uponwhich
whichit itsought
soughttotobargain
bargainwas
wasthen
thenreasonably
reasonablyforeseeable.
foreseeable.
but
5

While
somenon-negotiable
non-negotiabledecisions,
decisions,and
andtheir
theirreasonably
reasonablyforeseeable
foreseeable effects,
effects, may
may
While
some
be
well
understood
based
on
the
parties'
recent
and
frequent
experience,
viz.,
layoffs
due
be well understood based on the parties' recent and frequent experience, viz., layoffs due toto
state budget
budget cuts,
cuts, others
others are
These may
may include
include program
program changes
changes and
state
are not.
not. These
and institutional
institutional
reorganizations,
with
which
neither
the
employer
nor
its
employees
have
muchexperience.
experience.
reorganizations, with which neither the employer nor its employees have much
12
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those effects.
Where, following
followingsuch
suchclarification,
clarification,ananemployer
employerremains
remainsunconvinced
unconvincedby
bythe
the
those
effects. Where,
union'srationale
rationalefor
fornegotiation
negotiationon
onany
anyororall
allofofthe
theeffects
effectsproposed
proposedby
bythe
the union
unionfor
for
union's
negotiation,the
theemployer
employermay
mayrefuse
refusetotonegotiate,
negotiate,having
havingexhausted
exhausted its
its duty
dutyunder
under
negotiation,

Healdsburg/San Mateo,
Mateo, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNNo.
375totodiscuss
discusswhat
whatisisproposed
proposed for
for
Healdsburg/San
o. 375
bargaining and
and whether
whether itit falls
fallswithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation.
representation.
bargaining
clearly identifies
identifies
We hold
hold that
that a
a union's
effects bargaining
We
union's effects
bargaining demand
demandisissufficient
sufficient if
if itit clearly
negotiable areas
areas of
of impact,
impact, viz.,
viz.,subject
subjectmatters
matters within
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation,
representation, and
and clearly
clearly
negotiable
indicates aa desire
desire to
to bargain
bargain over
over the
the effects
effects of
ofthe
the decision
decisionas
as opposed
opposed to
to the
the decision
decision itself.
itself.
indicates
Upon receiving
receiving such
such aa demand,
demand, the
the duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain obliges
obliges the
the employer
employer either
either to
to bargain,
bargain,oror
Upon
of the
the union's
negotiability rationale.
rationale. If If
theemployer
employerseeks
seekssuch
such
to seek
seek clarification
to
clarification of
union's negotiability
the
clarification,and
andititthereafter
thereafterrefuses
refusestotobargain,
bargain,ititmay
maydefend
defendthis
thisrefusal
refusalon
onthe
theground
groundthat
that
clarification,
the union's
union'sbargaining
bargainingdemand,
demand,as
as clarified,
clarified,failed
failedtotoaddress
addressan
animpact
impactthat
thatwas
wasboth
both
the
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable and
and within
the scope
scope of
representation. IfIfthe
the employer
employerrefuses
refuses to
to
reasonably
within the
of representation.
bargain without
without seeking
seeking clarification
clarification of
ofthe
the union's
union's negotiability
negotiabilityrationale,
rationale, ititfails
failstotomeet
meetand
and
bargain

(Healdsburg/SanMateo,
Mateo,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNNo.
375.)
negotiate in
in good
good faith.
faith. (Healdsburg/San
negotiate
o. 375.)
3. District's
District'sclaim
claim
thatthe
thetype
typeofof
evidenceused
usedtotosupport
supportdiscipline
disciplineand
andemployee
employee
3.
that
evidence
evaluations does
does not
not constitute
constituteaanegotiable
negotiableeffect.
effect.
evaluations
The hearing
hearing record
record establishes
establishes that
that CSEA
CSEA requested
requested to
the effects
The
to bargain
bargain over
over the
effects of
of
installationofofsurveillance
surveillancecameras
cameras on
on discipline
disciplineand
and evaluation
evaluation procedures.
procedures. (PD,
(PD, pp.
pp. 2-3.)
2-3.)
installation
inits
itsbrief
briefsupporting
supportingits
itsexceptions,
exceptions,that
thatCSEA
CSEAexpressed
expressed to
to the
the District
Districtits
its
The District
Districtavers
avers in
The
concern that
that "the
"the District
District. .. .. .not
notuse
usethe
thecameras
cameras to
to monitor
monitorCSEA
CSEAbargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers
members
concern
whilethey
theyare
are at
at work"
work"oror"use
"usethe
thefootage
footageororvideo
videoimages
images to
to evaluate,
evaluate, monitor
monitorand/or
and/or
while
BriefISO
Exceptions,atat
potentiallyattempt
attempt to
to discipline
discipline classified
classified employees."
employees." (District's
(District'sBrief
potentially
ISO Exceptions,
undisputedthat
thatone
oneeffect
effectofofthe
theDistrict's
District'sdecision
decisiontotoinstall
installcameras
cameraswould
wouldbe
be
p. 14.)
14.) ItItisisundisputed
p.
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available
previously available
not previously
records not
-- records
workers -the workers
and the
place and
work place
the work
of the
records of
video records
of video
creation of
creation
assessing
andassessing
reviewingand
monitoring,reviewing
for monitoring,
supervisors for
and supervisors
managers and
itsmanagers
andits
Districtand
the District
to the
to
monitoring,
in monitoring,
use in
potential use
their potential
and their
records and
videorecords
newvideo
these new
performance. ItItisisthese
employee performance.
employee
CSEA.
concernsCSEA.
whichconcerns
employeeswhich
discipliningemployees
and disciplining
evaluating and
evaluating
of
evaluation and
uses for
evidence" itit uses
of evidence"
"type of
the "type
that the
contends that
Districtcontends
The District
The
for evaluation
and discipline
discipline of
scope
EERAscope
PERB' sEERA
onPERB's
Relyingon
representation. Relying
of representation.
scope of
the scope
matter within
not aa matter
is not
employees is
employees
within the
surveillance
the surveillance
by the
created by
records created
videorecords
thatvideo
urges that
Districturges
the District
test, 6 the
representation test,"
ofrepresentation
of
termoror
enumerated term
anenumerated
hoursororan
wages,hours
relatedtotowages,
reasonablyrelated
logicallyororreasonably
not logically
are not
(1) are
cameras: (1)
cameras:
divide
notdivide
do not
(2) do
contrary; (2)
the contrary;
to the
ruled to
never ruled
has never
PERBhas
thatPERB
andthat
employmentand
conditionofofemployment
condition
would
thereon would
bargainthereon
Districttotobargain
the District
and (3)
management-union lines;
along management-union
people along
people
lines; and
(3) obliging
obliging the
persuaded.
not
arenot
We
rights.We
managementrights.
infringeitsitsmanagement
significantlyinfringe
significantly
are
persuaded.
conclude
firstconclude
wefirst
test,we
177test,
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
Anaheim,supra,
Board'sAnaheim,
theBoard's
Applyingthe
Applying
o. 177
employee
substantiate employee
tosubstantiate
use to
permittedtotouse
orisispermitted
on or
relies on
employer relies
an employer
evidence an
ofevidence
type of
the type
that the
that
whichisis
procedures, which
evaluationprocedures,
toevaluation
relatedto
reasonablyrelated
andreasonably
logicallyand
is logically
evaluations is
performance evaluations
performance
can
samecan
Thesame
3543.2(a). The
section 3543.2(a).
EERA section
in EERA
employment in
enumerated term
an enumerated
an
term and
and condition
condition of
of employment
surveillance
Using surveillance
evidence that
for evidence
said for
be said
be
that an
an employer
employer may
mayrely
rely on
on for
for imposing
imposing discipline.
discipline. Using
the
usingthe
potentiallyusing
and potentially
going, and
and going,
comingand
their coming
or their
at work,
employees at
monitor employees
cameras to
cameras
to monitor
work, or
relatedtoto
reasonablyrelated
andreasonably
logicallyand
proceedingsisislogically
disciplinaryproceedings
surveillance inindisciplinary
that surveillance
ofthat
product of
product

(Anaheim),
177(Anaheim),
No.177
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1981)PERB
District(1981)
SchoolDistrict
HighSchool
UnionHigh
AnaheimUnion
InIn
Anaheim
(1983)
Bd.(1983)
Relations
Employment
Public
Dist.v.v.Public
SchoolDist.
CitySchool
Mateo City
San Mateo
in San
approved in
approved
Employment
Relations
Bad.
EERA
underEERA
representation
of
scope
the
for
test
three-part
a
adopted
Board
the
850,
3d
Cal.
33
33 Cal.3d 850, the Board adopted a three-part test for the scope of representation under
logically
is logically
(1) itit is
scope of
the scope
subject is
A subject
3543.2, as
section 3543.2,
section
as follows:
follows: A
is within
within the
of representation
representationif:if: (1)
employment;
of
condition
and
term
enumerated
an
or
hours,
wages,
to
related
reasonably
and
and reasonably related to wages, hours, or an enumerated term and condition of employment;
occur,
tooccur,
likely to
management and
to management
concern to
such concern
ofsuch
subject isis of
the subject
(2) the
(2)
and employees
employeesthat
thatconflict
conflict is
is likely
the
resolving
of
means
appropriate
the
is
negotiations
collective
of
influence
mediatory
the
and
and the mediatory influence of collective negotiations is the appropriate means of resolving the
its
abridge its
significantlyabridge
not significantly
would not
negotiate would
to negotiate
obligationto
employer's obligation
the employer's
(3)the
and (3)
conflict;and
conflict;
policy)
fundamental
of
matters
(including
prerogatives
managerial
those
exercise
to
freedom
freedom to exercise those managerial prerogatives (including matters of fundamental policy)
mission.
essential to
essential
to the
the achievement
achievement of
of the
the district's
district's mission.
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disciplinaryprocedures,
procedures, aa matter
matter which
whichhas
has been
been held
to be
be within
withinthe
the scope
scope of
ofrepresentation.
representation.
disciplinary
held to
(Fairfield-Suisun Unified
Unified School
School District
District(2012)
(2012) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2262
2262 (Fairfield-Suisun);
(Fairfield-Suisun);
(Fairfield-Suisun

(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNNo.
300;Healdsburg/San
Healdsburg/San Mateo,
Mateo, supra,
supra,
Arvin Union
Union School
School District
District(1983)
Arvin
o. 300;
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 375;
375,· San
San Bernardino
City Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
PERB
Bernardino City
(San Bernardino).)
Bernardino).) We
Wehave
haveheld
heldthat
thatemployer
employerpolicies
policiesororworkplace
workplacerules
rules
No. 255
255 (San
No.

concerned with
monitoringemployee
employee internet
internet usage
usage are
(Trustees of
concerned
with monitoring
are negotiable.
negotiable. (Trustees
of the
the California
California
(2003) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1507-H
1507-H(Trustees
(Trustees CSU);
CSU); State
State of
California
State University
University (2003)
State
of California
(1999) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1337-S.)
1337-S.) We
Wedeem
deem surveillance
surveillance
(Water Resources
Resources Control
Board) (1999)
(Water
Control Board)
camera monitoring
ofemployee
employee compliance
compliancewith
withworkplace
workplacerules
rulestotopresent
presentthe
thesame
same
camera
monitoring of
concerns.
concerns.
We conclude
conclude as
as well
that using
using surveillance
surveillance cameras
cameras to
monitor employees
employees is
is of
of
We
well that
to monitor
concern to
to employees
employees and
and management,
management, and
and may
may lead
lead to
to disagreements
disagreements over
over whether
whether and
and how
how
concern
to use
use the
the video
video records
records of
ofemployee
employee observations
observations in
in evaluations
evaluations or
or disciplinary
disciplinaryproceedings.
proceedings.
to
of evidence
evidence that
that
Employees and
and employers
are interested
Employees
employers are
interested in
in the
the types,
types, sources
sourcesand
andreliability
reliability of
as well
well as
as in
in the
the availability
availabilitytoto
the employer
employer may
may use
use in
in evaluating
evaluating and
and disciplining
discipliningemployees,
employees, as
the
the union
union and
and employees
employees of
of existing
existing records
records which
which may
may contradict
contradicteye-witness
eye-witness or
or other
other
the
employer evidence.
evidence. Video,
Video,created
created in
in real
real time
time and
and ostensibly
ostensibly portraying
portraying what
what "really
"really
employer
happened," can
can be
persuasive, even
Yet
happened,"
be highly
highly persuasive,
eveninflammatory,
inflammatory, viz.,
viz., the
the camera
camera"does
"doesnot
notlie."
lie." Yet
the reliability
reliabilityofofvideo
videoturns
turnson
onfactors
factorssuch
suchas
as lighting,
lighting,camera
cameraangle
angleand/or
and/orsecurity
securityprotocols
protocols
the
for making,
making, storing
storingand
and accessing
accessing the
Video may
may be
be proffered
proffered merely
merely to
to
for
the video
video record.
record. Video
corroborateother
otherfirst-hand
first-handaccounts
accountsorormay
mayinstead
insteadserve
serveas
asthe
thesole
soleevidence
evidence of
ofconduct
conductnot
not
corroborate
otherwise directly
directlyobserved.
observed. These
Theseand
andrelated
relatedmatters
matters interest
interestemployees
employees and
and employers,
employers, and
and
otherwise
meeting and
and negotiating
negotiatingisisan
anappropriate
appropriatemeans
means to
to resolve
resolve inherent
inherent conflict.
conflict.
meeting
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and
evaluationsand
performanceevaluations
onperformance
effectson
theeffects
overthe
negotiationover
requiring negotiation
that requiring
conclude that
We conclude
We
not
wouldnot
cameras would
securitycameras
installsecurity
decisiontotoinstall
District'sdecision
theDistrict's
fromthe
flowingfrom
discipline flowing
potential discipline
potential
achievementofof
theachievement
essentialtotothe
prerogativesessential
managerialprerogatives
exerciseofofmanagerial
theexercise
abridgethe
significantlyabridge
significantly
managerial
fundamental managerial
thatfundamental
foundthat
havefound
courtshave
Californiacourts
andCalifornia
PERBand
mission. PERB
employer's mission.
the employer's
the
8

by
requiredby
investigationsrequired
backgroundinvestigations
out, background
contracting out,
layoffs,7' contracting
include layoffs,
decisions include
policydecisions
or policy
or
11
In
review procedures.
police review
and police
firearms, 10"and
discharge of
officerdischarge
police officer
for police
policies for
statute, 9policies
statute,
of firearms,
procedures."In

them
discipliningthem
of disciplining
purposes of
for purposes
employees for
ofemployees
recordings of
video recordings
using video
and using
making and
contrast, making
contrast,
conditions
andconditions
termsand
otherterms
andother
hoursand
wages,hours
affectswages,
performanceaffects
workperformance
theirwork
evaluatingtheir
and/or evaluating
and/or
or policy

managerial or policy
fundamental managerial
not fundamental
representation, not
ofrepresentation,
scope of
thescope
withinthe
employmentwithin
ofemployment
of

video
ofvideo
effects of
these effects
such,these
Assuch,
services. As
public services.
of public
nature and
the nature
concerning the
matters concerning
matters
and quality
quality of
negotiable.
arenegotiable.
employeesare
surveillanceofofemployees
surveillance
over
CSEAover
withCSEA
negotiating with
thatnegotiating
assertionthat
District'sassertion
the District's
unconvincingthe
find unconvincing
We find
We
and
disciplineand
records inindiscipline
videorecords
utilizevideo
to utilize
discretionto
unfettereddiscretion
claimedunfettered
itsclaimed
onits
limitationson
limitations
those managerial

exercisethose managerial
freedomtotoexercise
significantlyitsitsfreedom
abridge significantly
wouldabridge
employees would
ofemployees
evaluation of
evaluation
12

obligation to

Theobligation to
essential to
prerogatives essential
prerogatives
to the
the achievement
achievementof
ofthe
theDistrict's
District's mission.
mission." The

223.
Decision223.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
Landing,supra,
"NNewman-Crows
ewman-Crows Landing,
8
651.
(1986)4141CCal
Farrell(1986)
Unionv.v.Farrell
Teamsters'Union
& Construction
Material
Building
Building
Material
& Construction
Teamsters'
al.3.3d
d 651.
9
Decision
PERB Decision
(2007) PERB
Authority (2007)
Public Authority
Services Public
Supportive Services
In-HomeSupportive
CountyIn-Home
SutterCounty
Sutter
1900-M.
No. 1900-M.
No.
10
935.
App.3d935.
78CCal.
(1978)78
Jose (1978)
SanJose
Cityofof
Assn.v.v.City
Officers'Assn.
PeaceOfficers'
JosePeace
San
San
Jose
San
al.App.3d

11
931.
Cal.App.3d
76 Cal.
(1977) 76
Berkeley(1977)
CityofofBerkeley
Assn. v.v. City
PoliceAssn.
BerkeleyPolice
" Berkeley
App.3d 931.
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institute
to institute
decision to
entity'sdecision
public entity's
restrict aa public
to restrict
intended to
decision isis intended
thisdecision
Nothing ininthis
2 Nothing
security
for
public
the
of
members
other
or
students
as
such
non-employees,
of
surveillance
surveillance of non-employees, such as students or other members of the public for security
relations.
employment relations.
concerning employment
matters concerning
to matters
only to
reaches only
jurisdictionreaches
purposes, as
purposes,
as EERA's
EERA's jurisdiction
interestsofof
constitutionalinterests
or constitutional
statutory or
implicates statutory
entity implicates
by aa public
surveillance by
extent surveillance
the extent
To the
To
public entity
determined
be
must
issues
those
EERA,
by
coveredby EERA, those issues must be determined inina a
notcovered
employeesnot
ofemployees
or of
non-employees, or
non-employees,
forum.
different forum.
different
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negotiate requires
requires parties
parties "to
make aa good
to reach
reach agreement."
(Lucia Mar
Mar
negotiate
"to make
good faith
faith effort
effort to
agreement." (Lucia
(2001) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1440,
1440, PD,
PD, p.
p. 45.)
45.) Thus,
Thus, were
were CSEA
CSEA to
to
Unified School
School District
District(2001)
Unified
video footage
footage of
employees, the
would be
be obliged
obliged to
to
propose limitations
on use
use of
propose
limitations on
of video
of employees,
the District
District would
negotiate in
in good
good faith,
faith, viz.,
viz., "make
"makeaa mutual
mutual effort
effortto
tofind
findsolutions
solutionstotomutual
mutualproblems,"
problems,"and
and
negotiate
in the
the event
event of
ofimpasse
impasse to
to participate
participate in
in good
good faith
faithininEERA
EERAimpasse
impasseresolution
resolutionprocedures.
procedures.
in

(Ibid.) IfIfsuch
suchgood
goodfaith
faithefforts
effortsproduced
producedno
noagreement,
agreement, the
the District
District would
wouldretain
retaindiscretion
discretiontoto
(Ibid.)
of video
video records
records for
for discipline
discipline and
and
implementits
itslast,
last, best
best and
and final
final offer
offerregarding
regarding the
the use
use of
implement
evaluation of
ofemployees
employees to
to the
the extent
extent otherwise
otherwise permitted
permitted by
by law.
law.
evaluation
Insum,
sum,we
wehold
holdthat
thatan
anemployer
employerdecision
decisiontotoinstall
installsecurity
securitysurveillance
surveillancecameras
camerasinin
In
areas where
work or
ortake
take breaks
breaks has
has reasonably
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable effects
effects on
on discipline
discipline
areas
where employees
employees work
ofrepresentation.
representation. Such
Sucheffects
effects
and performance
performance evaluations,
evaluations, both
both matters
matters within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
and
include, without
withoutlimitation,
limitation,disciplining
discipliningand/or
and/orevaluating
evaluatingemployees
employeesininreliance
relianceupon
upon
include,
thesurveillance
surveillancecameras.
cameras.
employee conduct
conductobserved
observedor
orrecorded
recordedby
byuse
useofofthe
employee
4.
District'sclaim
claimthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJfailed
failedtotoprovide
provideany
anyanalysis
analysison
onhow
howthe
thepurported
purportedeffects
effects
4. District's
impactthe
theterms
termsand
and conditions
conditionsofofemployment.
employment.
impact
The District
Districtcontends
contends that
that the
the PD
PD is
is flawed
flawed because:
because: (1)
(1) itit fails
failstotodiscuss
discuss "actual
"actual
The
theinstallation
installationand
anduse
useofofsurveillance
surveillancecameras
camerason
onCSEA's
CSEA'sunit
unitmembers
membersterms
termsand
and
impact"ofofthe
impact"
ofemployment,
employment, relying
relyingon
onSan
San Francisco
Francisco Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERB
conditions of
conditions
Decision No.
No. 2048
2048 (San
(San Francisco);
and (2)
fails to
to explain
explain how
how the
the installation
installation of
ofthe
the
Decision
Francisco); and
(2) it
it fails
grounds" for
for discipline
discipline or
or"new
"newprocedures"
procedures"for
forevaluation.
evaluation.
cameras would
create "new
cameras
would create
"new grounds"
BriefISO
Exceptions,atatpp.
pp. 15-16.)
15-16.) We
Wedisagree.
disagree.
(District'sBrief
(District's
ISO Exceptions,
ofrefusal
refusaltotoengage
engage in
ineffects
effects bargaining
bargainingdoes
does not
not
We hold
holdthat
thataaprima
primafacie
faciecase
case of
We
include aa demonstration
demonstration of
ofthese
these matters,
matters, and
failure to
to discuss
discuss them
them is
is of
of
include
and therefore
therefore the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss failure
no moment.
moment. We
Weexplain.
explain.
no
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an
ofan
effects of
negotiable effects
over negotiable
bargain over
opportunity bargain
an opportunity
and an
notice and
provide notice
to provide
duty to
The duty
The

supra,
(CSU,supra,
made. (CSU,
the decision
when the
arises when
decision arises
non-negotiable decision
otherwise non-negotiable
otherwise
decision is
is firmly
firmly made.
the
timethe
thattime
373.) AAt
No. 373.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
supra, PERB
Diablo,supra,
Mt. Diablo,
2287-H; Mt.
No. 2287-H;
Decision No.
PERB Decision
PERB
t that
relevant only where
becomesrelevant
impact"becomes
"actualimpact"
contrast,"actual
Bycontrast,
actual. By
not actual.
prospective, not
are prospective,
impacts are
impacts
only where
without
made without
representation made
ofrepresentation
scope of
thescope
withinthe
matters within
inmatters
changee"13 in
alleges aa unilateral
union alleges
aa union
unilateral chang
bargain.
opportunitytotobargain.
anopportunity
oran
noticeor
unionnotice
theunion
affordingthe
affording
of
charge of
assessing aa charge
whenassessing
thatwhen
ruledthat
weruled
2287-Hwe
DecisionNNo.
PERB Decision
supra, PERB
CSU, supra,
InCSU,
In
o. 2287-H
focusisisonon
properfocus
theproper
decision,the
non-negotiabledecision,
effectsofofaanon-negotiable
overeffects
negotiateover
failuretotonegotiate
failure
prior Board decisions, to
disavowedprior
anddisavowed
reviewedand
therereviewed
Wethere
impact. We
actual, impact.
not actual,
prospective, not
prospective,
Board decisions, to
or
failure or
when alleging
require aa charging
they require
extent they
the extent
the
charging party
party to
to establish
establish "actual
"actual impact"
impact" when
alleging failure
PERB
supra,PERB
CSU,supra,
outlinedininCSU,
reasonsoutlined
thereasons
Forthe
effects. 14For
negotiable effects."
over negotiable
bargain over
to bargain
refusal to
refusal
PERB
supra, PERB
Francisco, supra,
SanFrancisco,
provisionininSan
similarprovision
disavow similar
likewise disavow
we likewise
2287-H, we
No. 2287-H,
Decision No.
Decision
2048.
DecisionNNo.
Decision
o. 2048.
dismissal
thedismissal
consideredthe
Boardconsidered
theBoard
2048,the
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
supra,PERB
Francisco,supra,
San Francisco,
In San
In
o. 2048,
certain special education aides
wherecertain
locationwhere
thelocation
inthe
change in
unilateralchange
alleging aa unilateral
charge alleging
ofaa charge
of
special education aides
implicated working hours of those
change implicated
thechange
thatthe
allegedthat
chargealleged
Thecharge
duty. The
for duty.
report for
to report
were to
were
working hours of those
work,
to work,
home to
from home
distance from
greater distance
travel aa greater
to travel
them to
required them
location required
whose new
employees whose
employees
new location
was
timewas
commute time
that commute
determined that
Board determined
The Board
such employee.
one such
example of
an example
cited an
and cited
and
of one
employee. The

13
that:
provethat:
andprove
allegeand
mustallege
party
charging
change,
a unilateral
To establish
To establish
a unilateral
change,
thethe
charging
party
must
employment;
ofemployment;
conditions of
and conditions
terms and
or terms
change in
implemented aa change
employer implemented
the employer
(1) the
(1)
in policy
policy or
opportunitytoto
an opportunity
or
notice or an
representative notice
exclusiverepresentative
theexclusive
givingthe
taken without
was taken
action was
the action
(2) the
(2)
without giving
to a
amounts to
butamounts
incident,but
isolated incident,
an isolated
merely an
not merely
is not
action is
the action
change; (3)
the change;
over the
bargain over
bargain
(3) the
a
unit
bargaining
upon
impact
continuing
or
effect
generalized
a
having
(i.e.,
policy
of
change
change of policy (i.e., having a generalized effect or continuing impact upon bargaining unit
concerns a
policyconcerns
inpolicy
change in
thechange
(4)the
and(4)
employment);and
ofemployment);
conditions of
and conditions
terms and
members' terms
members'
a
(1981)
District
School
Unified
Valley
(Walnut
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of
scope
the
within
matter
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School District
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160; Grant
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PERB Decision
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not aa term
term or
or condition
conditionofofemployment,
employment,and
andrejected
rejected the
the union's
union'scontention
contentionon
onappeal
appeal that
thatthe
the
not
change in
reporting location
locationwas
was also
also related
related to
to another
another enumerated
enumerated subject,
transfer or
or
change
in reporting
subject, viz.,
viz., transfer
reassignment. The
The Board
Board held,
held, ultimately,
ultimately, that
that the
the allegation
allegation of
ofchange
change in
in reporting
reporting location
location
reassignment.
did not
not concern
concern aa matter
matter within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
ofrepresentation,
representation, and,
and, accordingly,
accordingly,there
there was
was no
no
did
duty
to negotiate
negotiate over
over the
the decision
decision itself
itselfand
and thus
thus no
no unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
changewhen
whenthe
the
duty to
decisionwas
was implemented.
implemented.
decision
On appeal
appeal the
the union
union supplemented
supplemented is
that the
the change
change in
On
is allegations,
allegations, claiming
claiming that
in reporting
reporting
location also
also forced
forced employees
employees to
begin paying
parking, which
which prior
priortotothe
thelocation
locationchange
change
location
to begin
paying for
for parking,
had been
been provided
by the
the employer
employer without
withoutcharge,
charge,and
and that
that the
the parking
parkingcosts
costs implicated
implicated
had
provided by
wages. The
The Board
Board refused
refused to
to consider
consider this
this new
new allegation,
allegation, as
as the
why itit
wages.
the union
union failed
failed to
to explain
explain why
had not
not raised
raised the
the issue
issue earlier.
earlier. However,
However,the
theBoard
Boardnonetheless
nonetheless discussed
discussed whether
whether the
the union's
union's
had
newallegation
allegationabout
aboutparking
parkingcosts
costs articulated
articulatedaa negotiable
negotiable effect
effect of
ofthe
the employer's
employer'schange
changeinin
new
reportinglocation.
location.Because
Becausethe
theunion
unionhad
hadnot
notalleged
alleged that
that any
any employee
employee "actually"
"actually"paid
paidfor
for
reporting
parking at
at the
the new
new reporting
reporting location,
location,the
theBoard
Boarddeemed
deemed the
the union's
union's parking
parkingclaim
claiminadequate
inadequate
parking
to establish
establish aa negotiable
negotiable effect.
The Board
Board relied
relied on
on Beverly
Beverly Hills,
Hills, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
to
effect. The
No. 1969-E
1969-E and
and Salinas
Salinas Union
Union High
High School
School District
District(2004)
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1639
1639 in
in
No.
holdingthat
thatan
analleged
alleged failure
failuretotobargain
bargainover
overnegotiable
negotiableeffects
effectsmust
muststate
state "facts
"factsestablishing
establishing
holding
an
employment." (San
(San Francisco,
Francisco, supra,
supra,
an actual
actual impact
impact on
on employees'
employees' terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of employment."
2048[emphasis
[emphasisadded].)
added].)
PERB Decision
DecisionNNo.
PERB
o. 2048
ofrefusal
refusaltoto
As we
we held
held in
inCSU,
CSU, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNNo.
2287-H,aaprima
primafacie
faciecase
case of
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installsuch
to install
decisionto
Thedecision
Resources Center/Library.
LearningResources
Learning
Center/Library. The
the
impacts
work
members
CSEA
where
areas
in
cameras
cameras in areas where CSEA members work impacts the
performance
includingperformance
members,including
ourmembers,
conditionsofofour
workingconditions
working
the
withinthe
matter
a
is
and
discipline,
potential
and
evaluations
evaluations and potential discipline, and is a matter within
bargaining.
scope
scope of
of bargaining.
surveillance
the surveillance
over the
negotiate over
to negotiate
request to
CSEA'srequest
Regarding CSEA's
Regarding
from
Districtfrom
the
prevent
to
intention
CSEA's
not
is
it
cameras,
cameras, it is not CSEA's intention to prevent the District
not
does
District
the
that
ensure
to
rather
but rather to ensure that the District does not
cameras but
such cameras
using such
using
employees
unitemployees
bargaining unit
CSEA bargaining
use the
use
the cameras
camerasto
to monitor
monitor CSEA
video
or video
footage
use
to
District
the
for
and
work
at
are
they
while
while they are at work and for the District to use footage or
attempttoto
potentiallyattempt
and/or potentially
monitor and/or
evaluate, monitor
to evaluate,
images to
images
employees.
classified
discipline
discipline classified employees.
Lisa
President,Lisa
ChapterPresident,
contactChapter
Districtcontact
the District
thatthe
requests that
CSEArequests
CSEA
CSEA
matter.
this
schedule aa date
to schedule
Sandoval, to
Sandoval,
datefor
for negotiation
negotiation of
of this matter. CSEA
the
aspectofofthe
anyaspect
implementany
notimplement
Districtnot
the District
that the
requests that
furtherrequests
further
its
completed
has
District
the
until
and
unless
surveillance
camera surveillance unless and until the District has completed its
camera
cooperation.
yourcooperation.
foryour
youfor
Thankyou
bargaining obligation.
bargaining
obligation. Thank
of
set of
constructiveset
and constructive
cooperativeand
forwardtotoaacooperative
looksforward
CSEA looks
CSEA
topic.
difficult
this
on
negotiations
negotiations on this difficult topic.
not
was not
issue was
theissue
thatthe
respondedthat
Districtresponded
the District
2009, the
30, 2009,
June 30,
onJune
meetingon
relationsmeeting
laborrelations
Ataa labor
At
part:
inpart:
state in
meetingstate
thatmeeting
minutesofofthat
Theminutes
negotiable. The
negotiable.
to
negotiable but
not negotiable
is not
stated that
The
The District
District stated
that this
this item
item is
but is
is willing
willing to
as
(privacy)
agenda
the
on
reason
legal
Placed
matter.
the
discuss
discuss the matter. Placed legal reason on the agenda (privacy) as
original.]
the original.]
[Ellipsisininthe
..... [Ellipsis
believes this
District believes
why District
to why
to
this.....
Understanding]
ofUnderstanding]
[Memorandum of
an MOU
that an
requests that
CSEArequests
CSEA
MOU [Memorandum
evaluateoror
to
cameras
use
to
not
District
the
with
signed
be
be signed with the District not to use cameras to evaluate
placed inin
beplaced
informationbe
this information
that this
and that
employees and
CSEAemployees
discipline CSEA
discipline
Human
of
Director
[District
employees.
protect
to
writing
writing to protect employees. [District Director of Human
employeeisis
classifiedemployee
asked ififaaclassified
[Emerson]asked
Yolanda [Emerson]
Resources] Yolanda
Resources]
the
Willthe
immunity?
have
they
do
campus
the
on
stealing
viewed
viewed stealing on the campus do they have immunity? Will
becauseofofanan
discipline/terminatebecause
righttotodiscipline/terminate
theright
havethe
nothave
Districtnot
District
MOU?
MOU?
with
agreements with
MOUagreements
have MOU
colleges have
other colleges
that other
states that
CSEAstates
CSEA
of
copies
get
will
CSEA
cameras.
of
use
the
regarding the use of cameras. CSEA will get copies of
Districtregarding
District
other
used ininother
unionsused
the unions
and the
Districtsand
between Districts
agreements between
agreements
Districts.
Districts.
discussed:
Matterdiscussed:
Matter
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w

1.
1.

resolve
canresolve
wecan
sowe
discussionso
have aa discussion
to have
is to
Goal is
Goal
comments.
share comments.
and share
items and

2.

for
as pre-measurable
used as
Cameras used
Cameras
pre-measurable matter
matter for
the
employees
Some
measures. Some employees ininthe
preventable measures.
preventable
some
forsome
mistrust for
ofmistrust
sense of
haveaasense
unithave
bargaining unit
bargaining

is
Membership is
CSEAMembership
Administrators. CSEA
the Administrators.
ofthe
of
already
arealready
whoare
Administrationwho
about Administration
worried
worried about
their
checking
always
and
employees
targeting
targeting employees and always checking their
whereabouts.
whereabouts.

we
interest-we
common interestonaa common
agreeon
unionagree
theunion
andthe
Districtand
the District
Both the
Both
information.
share
can
we
ways
identifying
on
work
to
need
need to work on identifying ways we can share information.
this?
lookatatthis?
trainedtotolook
andtrained
bondedand
whoisisbonded
knowwho
to know
wants to
CSEAwants
CSEA
to
reporting
and
information
this
at
looking
is
who
asked
CSEA
CSEA asked who is looking at this information and reporting ititto
and what
retained and
beretained
informationbe
theinformation
willthe
Where will
whom? Where
whom?
what will
will itit
for?
used
be
be used for?
Vice
purposes, [District
communication purposes,
and communication
clarificationand
For clarification
For
[District Vice
the
explainedthe
[Parnell]explained
Paul [Parnell]
Services] Paul
Academic Services]
of Academic
President of
President
department
(security
Department
Security
the
of
practices
current
current practices of the Security Department (security department
appropriate
to appropriate
them to
reports them
concernsreports
securityconcerns
havesecurity
whohave
staffwho
[sic]staff
[sic]
supervisor(s).
supervisor(s).

of
Memorandum of
ofaa Memorandum
example of
anexample
Districtan
the District
provided the
CSEA provided
2009, CSEA
September 2009,
InSeptember
In
provided:
districtprovided:
school district
localschool
withaalocal
MOU with
That MOU
subject. That
the subject.
on the
Understanding (MOU)
Understanding
(MOU) on
1.

and
Districtand
the District
by the
approval by
of approval
date of
the date
upon the
Effectiveupon
Effective
program
pilot
a
to
agree
parties
the
CSEA,
by
ratification
ratification by CSEA, the parties agree to a pilot program
the
impactofofthe
theimpact
regardingthe
2009,regarding
August1,1,2009,
ending August
ending
unit
bargaining
CSEA
on
cameras
video
of
use
District's
District's use of video cameras on CSEA bargaining unit
employees.
employees.

2.
2.

which
available which
cameras available
twocameras
are two
there are
2008, there
July 2008,
ofJuly
As
As of
of
as needed
an as
on an
used on
are used
are
needed basis
basis when
when there
there is
is an
an incident
incident of
is
it
2009,
in
Beginning
activity.
criminal
or
vandalism
vandalism or criminal activity. Beginning in 2009, it is
exteriors
theexteriors
onthe
installedon
beinstalled
willbe
cameras will
thatcameras
anticipatedthat
anticipated
of
purpose
the
for
campuses
District
all
at
hallways
and
and hallways at all District campuses for the purpose of
other
wellasasother
aswell
vandalism,as
recordingvandalism,
and recording
deterring and
deterring
activity.
criminal
criminal activity.

3.
3.

of
incident of
an incident
is an
there is
when there
reviewed when
be reviewed
onlybe
Tapes will
Tapes
will only
of
purpose of
solepurpose
Thesole
activity. The
vandalism
vandalism or
or criminal
criminal activity.
incidents
of
source
the
determine
to
is
tapes
these
viewing
viewing these tapes is to determine the source of incidents
they
specifically,they
Morespecifically,
activity. More
criminal activity.
or criminal
vandalism or
ofvandalism
of

1.
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willbe
beviewed
viewedfrom
fromthe
thedate
dateon
onwhich
whichthere
thereisisaa
will
reasonable suspicion
activityoror
reasonable
suspicion of
of alleged
alleged criminal
criminal activity
vandalism,
retroactive
to
the
date
the
action
reasonably
vandalism, retroactive to the date the action reasonably
ofreview
reviewisisnot
not
may have
have occurred
the period
period of
may
occurred (usually
(usually the
more
than
72
hours).
more than 72 hours).
4.
4.

The District
District shall
shall provide
provide prior
priornotice
notice to
to CSEA
CSEAof
ofthe
the
The
of
video
cameras
to
be
used.
number
and
location
number and location of video cameras to be used.

5.

5.

When aa District
Districtsite
sitehas
has installed
installedvideo
videocameras,
cameras, signs
signs
When
willbe
beposted
posted to
to notify
notifystudents,
students, parents,
parents, and
and all
all staff
staffthat
that
will
video
recording
may
occur
at
exterior
locations
and
video recording may occur at exterior locations and
hallways at
at their
their site.
site.
hallways

6.

No camera
camera will
willbe
beinstalled
installedwhere
wherethere
thereisisaareasonable
reasonable
No
expectation of
of privacy,
privacy, in
inaccordance
accordance with
applicable law,
law,
expectation
with applicable
as
bathrooms
or
locker
rooms.
such
such as bathrooms or locker rooms.

7.
7.

The District's
District'svideo
videocameras
cameras will
willnot
notrecord
recordsounds/audio.
sounds/audio.
The

8.

Duringthis
thispilot
pilotperiod,
period,the
the District
Districtwill
willnot
notuse
usevideo
video
During
footage
to
attempt
to
discipline
CSEA
bargaining
unit
footage to attempt to discipline CSEA bargaining unit
employees, and/or
and/or evaluate
evaluate employee
employee work
work performance,
performance,
employees,
except
in
the
sole
circumstance
when
the
footage
except in the sole circumstance when the footage
reviewed suggests
suggests that
that aa CSEA
CSEA employee
employee may
may be
be engaged
engaged
reviewed
in
an
act
of
vandalism
or
criminal
activity.
in an act of vandalism or criminal activity.

8.

The District
stillmaintained
maintained that
that the
the issue
issue was
to
The
District still
wasnot
notnegotiable.
negotiable. The
The District
District was
was willing
willing to
discuss the
negotiations, but
butCSEA
CSEAwas
wasnot.
not.
discuss
the matter
matter without
without negotiations,
ISSUE
ISSUE
Did the
the District
Districtunlawfully
unlawfullyrefuse
refusetotobargain
bargaineffects?
effects?
Did
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
Indetermining
determiningwhether
whetheraa party
party has
has violated
violated EERA
EERA section
section 3543.5(c),
3543.S(c), PERB
PERB utilizes
utilizes
In
either the
the "per
"per se"
se" or
or "totality
"totalityofofthe
theconduct"
conduct"test,
test,depending
dependingon
onthe
thespecific
specificconduct
conductinvolved
involved
either
and the
the effect
effect of
ofsuch
such conduct
conduct on
on the
the negotiating
(Stockton Unified
School District
and
negotiating process.
process. (Stockton
Unified School
District
(1980)
143.) Unilateral
Unilateralchanges
changes are
are considered
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 143.)
considered"per
"per se"
se"violations
violations if
if
certain criteria
criteriaare
are met.
met. Those
Those criteria
criteriaare:
are: (1)
(1)the
theemployer
employerimplemented
implemented aa change
change in
policy
certain
in policy
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was implemented

change was implemented
the change
(2) the
and (2)
representation, and
ofrepresentation,
scope of
thescope
withinthe
matter within
concerning aa matter
concerning

request
opportunitytotorequest
anopportunity
gave ititan
andgave
representativeand
exclusiverepresentative
theexclusive
notifiedthe
employer notified
the employer
before the
before
Grant
160; Grant
No. 160;
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1981) PERB
District(1981)
School District
UnifiedSchool
Valley Unified
(WalnutValley
negotiations. (Walnut
negotiations.
196.)
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(1982)PERB
District(1982)
SchoolDistrict
HighSchool
Union High
Joint Union
Joint
o. 196.)

State
AvenalState
Rehabilitation,Avenal
Corrections&&Rehabilitation,
(DepartmentofofCorrections
California(Department
ofCalifornia
State of
In State
In
its
summarized its
recentlysummarized
PERBrecently
(Avenal),PERB
2196-S(Avenal),
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(2011)PERB
Prison) (2011)
Prison)
o. 2196-S
bargaining:
effects bargaining:
concerning effects
precedents concerning
precedents
scope
thescope
withinthe
not within
is not
matter that
to aa matter
made to
is made
change is
"Whereaa change
"Where
that is
over
bargaining
demand
to
right
the
where
or
representation,
of
of representation, or where the right to demand bargaining over
employee
the
by
waived
been waived by the employee
has been
change has
to change
decision to
the decision
the
an
andan
noticeand
providenotice
toprovide
obligatedto
employer
the
organization,
organization, the employer isis obligated
decision,
the
of
effects
negotiable
the
over
bargain
to
opportunity
opportunity to bargain over the negotiable effects of the decision,
PERB
(2010)PERB
Riverside(2010)
(CountyofofRiverside
itself."(County
decision itself."
the decision
notthe
butnot
but
Union
Sylvan
citing
Riverside),
of
(County
2097-M
No.
Decision
Decision No. 2097-M (County of Riverside), citing Sylvan Union
919
DecisionNNo.
PERBDecision
(1992)PERB
District(1992)
School District
Elementary School
Elementary
o. 919
PERB
(1984)
District
School
Unified
Diablo
Mt.
(Sylvan),
(Sylvan), Mt. Diablo Unified School District (1984) PERB
School
UnifiedSchool
Landing Unified
Newman-Crows Landing
andNewman-Crows
373band
No.373b
DecisionNo.
Decision
(Newman-Crows
223
No.
Decision
PERB
(1982)
District
District (1982) PERB Decision No. 223 (Newman-Crows
to
entitled to
organization isis entitled
employeeorganization
anemployee
Thus,an
Landing).)Thus,
Landing).)
the
overthe
bargainover
opportunitytotobargain
an opportunity
and an
notice and
reasonable notice
reasonable
non-negotiable
a
of
effects
negotiable
foreseeable"
"reasonably
"reasonably foreseeable" negotiable effects of a non-negotiable
PERB
(1987)PERB
District(1987)
SchoolDistrict
HighSchool
UnionHigh
(FremontUnion
decision. (Fremont
decision.
University
State
California
the
of
Trustees
651;
No.
Decision
Decision No. 651; Trustees of the California State University
Landing.)
Newman-Crows Landing.)
1926-H;Newman-Crows
No.
Decision N
PERB Decision
(2007) PERB
(2007)
o. 1926-H;
follows:
as follows:
precedents as
itsprecedents
summarizedits
furthersummarized
PERB further
PERB
to
dutyto
the duty
ofthe
violation of
case of
facie case
prima facie
make aa prima
to make
orderto
Inorder
In
of violation
non-negotiable
ofaa non-negotiable
effects of
the effects
overthe
faith over
good faith
in good
bargain in
bargain
thatitit
demonstratethat
must
organization
employee
the
decision,
decision, the employee organization must demonstrate
the
effectsofofthe
negotiable effects
the negotiable
bargainthe
tobargain
requestto
validrequest
made aa valid
made
of
(Department
California
of
(State
decision.
employer's
employer's decision. (State of California (Department of
(Departmentofof
1848-S(Department
No.1848-S
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(2006)PERB
Corrections)(2006)
Corrections)
must
requestmust
The
Sylvan.)
Riverside;
of
County
Corrections);
Corrections); County of Riverside; Sylvan.) The request
clearly
must clearly
andmust
impactand
ofimpact
areas of
negotiableareas
identifynegotiable
clearlyidentify
clearly
the
overthe
bargain
to
desire
organization's
employee
the
indicate
indicate the employee organization's desire to bargain over
(County
itself.
decision
the
to
opposed to the decision itself. (County
as opposed
decision, as
the decision,
ofthe
effects of
effects
Hancock
AllanHancock
Landing;Allan
Newman-Crows
Sylvan;
Riverside;
of
of Riverside; Sylvan; Newman-Crows Landing;
768;
No.
Decision
PERB
(1989)
District
College
Community
Community College District (1989) PERB Decision No. 768;
Decision
PERB Decision
(2008)PERB
District(2008)
School District
[ UnifiedSchool
Hills [Unified
Beverly Hills
Beverly
6

No. 1969
1969 (Beverly
(Beverly Hills)].)
Hills)].)InInthe
theabsence
absence of
ofsuch
such an
an
No.
no duty
duty to
to bargain.
bargain. (Trustees
(Trusteesofof
identification,the
theemployer
employerhas
has no
identification,
the
California
State
University
(2009)
PERB
Decision
No.
the California State University (2009) PERB Decision No.
(Trustees); Beverly
Furthermore,the
theemployee
employee
1876a-H (Trustees);
1876a-H
Beverly Hills.)
Hills.) Furthermore,
organization
must
show
that
the
change
had
an
actual
effect
or
organization must show that the change had an actual effect or
impacton
onaanegotiable
negotiable matter.
matter. (Trustees,
(Trustees, citing
citingRegents
Regents of
ofthe
the
impact
University
of
California
(1999)
PERB
Decision
No.
1316-H.)
University of California (1999) PERB Decision No. 1316-H.)
Avenal and
and the
the precedents
precedents summarized
summarized therein,
an employee
employee organization
organization must
must have
have
Under Avenal
Under
therein, an

properlyrequested
requested effects
effects bargaining,
bargaining,and
andthere
theremust
mustbe
be bargainable
bargainableeffects.
effects.
properly
In the
the present
present case,
case, CSEA's
June 2009
letter to
to the
the District
Districtclearly
clearlyrequested
requested bargaining
bargaining
In
CSEA's June
2009 letter
over the
the "effects"
"effects" of
ofthe
the decision
decision to
to install
install security
security cameras.
cameras. The
The letter
letter also
also clearly
clearly identified
identified
over
two negotiable
negotiable areas
areas of
of impact:
impact: performance
performance evaluations
evaluations and
and potential
potential discipline.
discipline. PERB
PERBhas
has
two
long held
held that
thatthese
these areas
areas are
the scope
scope of
representation. (Modesto
(Modesto City
CitySchools
Schools(1983)
(1983)
long
are within
within the
of representation.
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 347
347 [evaluations];
[evaluations]; San
San Bernardino
City Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District1982)
1982)
PERB
Bernardino City
PERB Decision
Decision NNo.
255 [discipline].)
[discipline].)CSEA
CSEA
properly
requestedeffects
effectsbargaining.
bargaining.
PERB
o. 255
properly
requested
With regard
regard to
to bargainable
bargainable effects,
effects, PERB
PERB has
has not
not previously
previouslyruled
ruledon
onthe
the"reasonably
"reasonably
With
foreseeable" effects
effects of
security cameras.
cameras. The
The National
Labor Relations
Relations Board
Board (NLRB),
(NLRB),
foreseeable"
of security
National Labor
515. The
The
however, has
has addressed
addressed the
however,
theissue,
issue,ininColgate-Palmolive
Colgate-Palmolive Co.
Co. (1997)
(1997) 323
323 NLRB
NLRB 515.
NLRBfound
foundthat
thatsuch
suchcameras
cameras were
were "investigatory
"investigatorytools"
tools"that
thatcould
couldbe
beused
used to
to monitor
monitor
NLRB
misconduct and
and thus
thus subject
subject employees
actions. The
The NLRB
NLRBstated:
stated:
misconduct
employees to
to disciplinary
disciplinary actions.
Accordingly,the
theinstallation
installationand
anduse
useofofsurveillance
surveillancecameras
camerashas
has
Accordingly,
employees
the
potential to
to affect
affectthe
thecontinued
continuedemployment
employmentofofemployees
the potential
whose
actions
are
being
monitored.
whose actions are being monitored.
The
further stated:
stated:
The NLRB
NLRB further
Theinstallation
installationand
anduse
useofofsurveillance
surveillancecameras
camerasininthe
the
The
of
managerial
decisions
that
workplace
are
not
among
that
class
workplace are not among that class of managerial decisions that
entrepreneurial control.
The use
use of
ofsurveillance
surveillance
lie at
at the
the core
core of
lie
of entrepreneurial
control. The
cameras
is
not
entrepreneurial
in
character,
is
not
fundamental
cameras is not entrepreneurial in character, is not fundamental toto
ofthe
the enterprise,
enterprise, and
and impinges
impingesdirectly
directlyonon
the
the basic
basic direction
direction of
changeininthe
theRespondent's
Respondent's methods
methods
employment security.
security. ItItisisaachange
employment
to
reduce
workplace
theft
or
detect
other
suspected
used
used to reduce workplace theft or detect other suspected
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its
for its
serious implications
misconduct with
employee misconduct
employee
with serious
implications for
the
onthe
toucheson
waytouches
noway
whichininno
security,which
jobsecurity,
employees' job
employees'
[Footnote
control."
entrepreneurial
of
"core
discretionary
discretionary "core of entrepreneurial control." [Footnote
omitted.]
omitted.]
cameras.
securitycameras.
installationofofsecurity
the installation
over the
bargain over
to bargain
duty to
was aa duty
there was
thatthere
concludedthat
The
The NLRB
NLRB concluded
District's
The District's
case. The
present case.
the present
to the
applicable to
andapplicable
persuasiveand
analysispersuasive
NLRB'sanalysis
theNLRB's
findthe
IIfind
therefore
reasonably foreseeable
had reasonably
cameras had
securitycameras
installsecurity
to install
decision to
decision
foreseeablenegotiable
negotiableeffects.
effects. II therefore
decision
itsdecision
effectsofofits
theeffects
aboutthe
CSEAabout
withCSEA
bargainwith
refusaltotobargain
District'srefusal
the District's
that the
conclude that
conclude
of
rights of
the rights
also interfered
conduct also
this conduct
Because this
3543.5(c). Because
section3543.5(c).
EERAsection
violatedEERA
violated
interfered with
with the
(b).
and(b).
3543.5(a)and
section3543.5(a)
EERAsection
violatedEERA
also violated
CSEA, ititalso
of CSEA,
the rights
denied the
and denied
employees and
employees
rights of
REMEDY
REMEDY
states:
3541. 5(c)states:
section3541.5(c)
EERAsection
EERA
and
decisionand
issueaadecision
powertotoissue
thepower
havethe
shallhave
[PERB]shall
board [PERB]
The board
The
the
fromthe
desist from
and desist
ceaseand
partytotocease
offendingparty
anoffending
directingan
order directing
order
but
including
action,
affirmative
such affirmative action, including but
take such
to take
and to
practice and
unfairpractice
unfair
without
orwithout
with or
employees with
ofemployees
reinstatement of
thereinstatement
limitedtotothe
not limited
not
chapter.
this
of
policies
the
effectuate
will
as
pay, as will effectuate the policies of this chapter.
back pay,
back
bargain
refusingtotobargain
byrefusing
EERA by
have violated
to have
been found
has been
case, the
present case,
the present
In the
In
the District
District has
found to
violated EERA
therefore
cameras. ItItisistherefore
securitycameras.
installsecurity
to install
decision to
ofaa decision
effects of
the effects
aboutthe
CSEAabout
withCSEA
with
this refusal and to bargain with

from this refusal and to bargain with
desist from
and desist
cease and
Districttotocease
the District
order the
to order
appropriate to
appropriate

of
terms of
the terms
incorporating the
notice incorporating
postaa notice
Districttotopost
the District
orderthe
appropriatetotoorder
alsoappropriate
CSEA. ItItisisalso
CSEA.
69.)
No.69.)
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1978)PERB
District(1978)
SchoolDistrict
UnionSchool
(PlacervilleUnion
order. (Placerville
PERB's order.
PERB's
ORDER
PROPOSED ORDER
PROPOSED
record in the

entirerecord in the
theentire
andthe
law,and
conclusionsofoflaw,
andconclusions
factand
findingsofoffact
foregoing findings
the foregoing
Upon the
Upon
the
violatedthe
(District)violated
District (District)
College District
Community College
Hondo Community
the Rio
that the
found that
is found
case, it
case,
it is
Rio Hondo
by
seq.,by
3540etetseq.,
section3540
Codesection
GovernmentCode
(Act),Government
Act(Act),
RelationsAct
EmploymentRelations
Educational Employment
Educational
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4 77
Chapter477
anditsitsChapter
Associationand
EmployeesAssociation
SchoolEmployees
CaliforniaSchool
theCalifornia
withthe
bargain with
to bargain
refusing to
refusing
cameras.
securitycameras.
installsecurity
toinstall
decisionto
ofaadecision
effects of
the effects
aboutthe
(CSEA) about
(CSEA)
the
thatthe
ORDERED that
is ORDERED
hereby is
Code, itit hereby
Government Code,
the Government
ofthe
3541.S(c) of
section 3541.5(c)
to section
Pursuant to
Pursuant
shall:
representatives shall:
itsrepresentatives
andits
boardand
governingboard
itsgoverning
District,its
District,
A.
A.

FROM:
DESISTFROM:
ANDDESIST
CEASEAND
CEASE

security
installsecurity
to install
decision to
its decision
ofits
effects of
the effects
about the
CSEAabout
withCSEA
bargain with
to bargain
Refusing to
Refusing
cameras.
cameras.
B.
B.

TO
DESIGNEDTO
ACTIONSDESIGNED
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
THE FOLLOWING
TAKETHE
TAKE
ACT:
THE ACT:
OF THE
POLICIES OF
THE POLICIES
EFFECTUATE THE
EFFECTUATE
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